ADOPT-A-GARDEN

Exciting opportunities now to adopt available community gardens!

Local groups, business, families and organizations can adopt a garden to grow vegetables and fruits for local projects or civic and charitable purposes that enhance the culture, health and well-being of the local community. Gardeners can take produce from their harvest for personal use as well. Our gardens are located in many of Houston’s underserved communities and we believe community gardens not only improves the neighborhood, it helps the City become a beautiful and productive place to live for everyone!

HHD community garden adoption is easy. A garden administrator will identify which gardens are available and discuss in general what is expected of the adoption group. Gardeners must commit to providing the labor and attention required year-round to have a successful garden. HHD provides an orientation, limited use of on-site shed and tools, some seeds and limited soil if deemed necessary. Garden locations vary in size ranging from 4-12 raised beds Garden adoption is secured when HHD sends signed & executed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) back to adoption group.

Please contact Garden Administrator to discuss adopting a garden. HHDgardens@houstontx.gov

| Acres Homes  
6719 W. Montgomery  
Houston, Texas 77091 | Magnolia  
7037 Capitol Street  
Houston, Texas 77011 | DAWN Center  
3611 Ennis Street  
Houston, Texas 77004 | HHD Administration Building  
8000 N Stadium,  
Houston, Texas 77054 | HHD Administration Building  
8000 N Stadium,  
Houston, Texas 77054 |
| --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
| Northeast  
9720 Spaulding  
Houston, Texas 77016 | Kashmere  
4802 Lockwood  
Houston, Texas 77026 | West End  
170 Heights Blvd  
Houston, Texas 77007 | Park Place,  
Environmental Health  
7411 Park Pl Blvd,  
Houston, TX 77087 | Sunnyside  
9314 Cullen  
Houston, Texas 77051 |
| Third Ward  
3611 Ennis Street  
Houston, Texas 77004 | Hiram Clarke  
3810 West Fuqua  
Houston, Texas 77045 | Denver Harbor  
6402 Market Street  
Houston Texas 77020 | HHD Laboratory  
2250 Holcombe Blvd.,  
Houston, Texas 77030 | 5th Ward/Peavy  
4014 Market Street  
Houston Texas 77020 |